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Although it may not seem pos-
sible, . we have, passed the mid-
point of the Fall "73 semester and 
it is time to begin to think about 
program plans for Spring '74. 
Registration begins on November 
26th for currently enrolled eve-
ning students and on December 
4th for currently enrolled day 
students. -
Unless you have done so quite 
- recently, your first step should 
be to make an appointment "frith 
T a^^urricular"' guidaKc^^co^nseTbr 
as follows: 
B.A. Candidate (Liberal Arts) 
R513 of the 24th Street Build-
ing 
BSm Ed. Candidate (Education) 
R1003 of 315 PAS 
BBA Candidate (Business) R1521 
of the 23rd Street Building 
The counselor will give you a 
credit check — that is, will see 
what courses you have already 
taken and what you need to take 
in order to meet the requirements 
of the degree program you are 
following. In Liberal Arts, -the 
student has.a good deal of choice 
of subject areas but not as much 
choice on specific courses. You -
may choose political science -as 
one of your social science courses 
but only Political Science 101 or 
220 can be used in the basis cur-
ricuhim. Similarly, if you chose 
sociology in the behavioral sci-
ences category, only Sociology 5 
can be used. Any other sociology 
or political science' course can be 
counted only as a free elective. 
This kind of information is, of 
course, in the Bulletin but a 
counselor can clarify it for you 
and help you to make the proper 
choices. 
, , , 'Some, -students- may want to 
take more than the normal 1 7 ^ 
sjr3&yHsessio^^ere^it^o«d-nex^ terni-= 
(or more than the normal 12 
credit load in the evening). If 
you wish to do this you must 
apply for permission to your ap-
propriate office of curricular guid-
ance before registration. Not 
every student is able to carry 
an "overload" and it is important 
to have us investigate your rec-
ord before registration to de-
termine whether or not it is wise 
for you to carry more than the 
normal load. Remember, you can-
not drop a course when you have 
received permission for an over-
load. 
When you are planning for 
next term keep in mind the im-
portance of completing a se-
quence. If you are presently 
taking English 1, for example, 
you should make every effort to 
follow it next term with English 
9 (BBA students) or WWII (BA 
students). The same thing is t rue 
for every course which is se-
quential. I t is educationally un-
sound (and often more difficult) 
to wait for a few semesters be-
" fore taking the second half ^of 
a course. In the case of English 
9, starting in Fall '74 no Senior 
will be permitted to take i%. If 
you are not sure of the sequence 
see your friendly ...counselor.. In-
cidentally, any student "who has 
^ah^eady been^a«stgri€d ^t^trounsel^-
or should see him or her before 
registration rather than come to 
Curricular Guidance. One more 
word of advice. There will be no 
opening of closed sections during 
registration. This means-_ you 
should plan several alternative 
programs when you receivg^ydur 
registration packet because a sec-
tion you need for your "ideal" 
program may be closed. 
Turning to work still in 
progress for this term, many stu-
dents have received cards from 
Curricular Guidance telling them 
they were in danger of failing 
a specific course and urging them 
to come in for help. Eventhough 
the deadline for dropping has 
passed, tutorial services are avail-' 
able to help you do better in a 
course in which you are having 
difficulty. 
The SPS Evaluation Form: 
Statement of Purpose Announcements 
All are invited to come. 
* * * 
Are you satisfied with your 
student life here in Baruch Col-
lege ? I>a you enjoy coming to 
classes everyday? If not — speak 
out! 
We are holding a workshop to 
express freely what you think 
Letter To 
The Editor 
- - TICKER is attempting to provide a medium for Attentionjaii members of The-
4oi*m~4ts^^^ttempt3 to evahmte tJrc^diviatttu staff +*tn Thursdays from 12500 to 2:00 
member's effectiveness and methods with students, in room^9&r m the main buiidmg. 
The drafting of the form was open to students, fac-
ulty members and administrator in a meeting last 
Thursday which had been announced in a past 
TICKER. A smattering of students showed along 
with members of TICKER staff but no member of 
the faculty or administration was present. ^ 
We do not claim that this is a perfect evaluation; 
we do not claim that it is the ultimate evaluation. 
But in light of th^fact that to this point there has 
beenjno evaluation made of Student Personnel Serv-
ices staff members, it adequately serves to fill the 
void. 
The evaluation is long overdue. With it we hope 
to try to undo some of the damage done recently by 
the absence of student input. With it we hope to 
make our voices heard and activate needed change. 
We ask all students to complete the evaluations 
for whichever staff members they feel^hey know 
well enough ta evaluate. Complete the form, and 
return it to TICKER, Box 9C Student Center (via 
mtra-college mail), or Room 307, Student Center, or 
^ ^ ^ C o n t e s t Box by the TICKER bins in t6he Main 
Building. Please return them by no later than No-
vember 30. 
v::. We greatly appreciate the time an^concern that 
s tu^rts wifl take in order to complete the evalua-
tions, and^we wish to thank them and all those who 
gave us their support and help. 
Ftrt Completing 
ion 
To the Editor: 
It comes to my mind that while 
the Ed James-Linda Matula inci-
dent was still being tossed back 
and forth, African. Action Associ-
ation had a few select words.for 
Dean. Senour that we wanted 
prinl^ ffc in TICKER. We basically 
wanted to say what has been 
printed in TICKER for the past 
few weeks, less a few points, but 
it was decided by TICKER at 
that time that Dean Senour was 
still a good guy. Now since the 
Ron Bruce matter is hot and 
heavy TICKER can not find a 
nice word for Dean Senour. To-
me it shows the bias of TICKER. 
I t show* tho*- thev print what 
they feel affects them when they 
want it to! S o l say to you, TICK-
ER, keep being biased. Maybe 
one day every other student in 
this school will realize your bias 
and racists attitude does not rep-
resent them. One day justice 
against TICKER will be done ! ! ! 
Deborah Dixon 
TICKER would like to tell Ms. 
Dixon -that itf wag indeed unhappy 
with the actions of the Dean at 
that time, and did express such 
sentiments. 
about your first six months at 
Baruch; We will work to create 
solutions! Care! Look Alive! Get 
Involved! Come! Wednesday, 
11:00-12.-00/ and Friday, 11:00-
12:30, 360 — PAS Basement 
Lounge. If interested, please leave 
your name and address. below or 
drop in a t Room 212, 22 St. Build-
ing-Student Center, and leave 
"""'
r
 note for Joyce Greenwald. 
Hope to see you; 
The Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement in conjunction 
with the J3ear. of the School of 
Liberal Arts is sponsoring a 
series of Career Seminars for 
Liberal Arts students. 
The fourth and final seminar 
for this semester will be devoted 
to career for Economics majors 
in the Banking Industry. 
Guest speakers will present in-
formation appropriate to students 
who are considering careers in 
the Financial Community. 
Time: Tuesday, November 27, 
1973 at 2:00 p.m.* Place: Oak 
Lounge, Student Center. All'stu-
dents are invited to attend this 
meeting. 
* * * 
Stanford University — schools 
of Business, Education, Engineer-
ing, Food Research, Hoover Insti-
tution, Humanities and Sciences, 
Institute for Communications Re-
search, Law, Medicine, Earth Sci-
ences, Nursing, and Physical Edu-
cation — is continuing its pro-
gram cf recruitment and support 
of Black, Chicano^and Native 
American Students. Thorn . Rhue, 
the Assistant Dean of Graduate 
Studies, will visit Baruch College 
to explain the university offer-
ings with respect to graduate edu-
cation. He will be here^on Wed-
nesday, November 28th in. the 
North Lounge of the Student 
Center. Time: 9:30 a.m.-Noon. 
ITALIAN SOCIETY 
THANKSGIVING 
DANCE 
Featuring 
11 THE C ALE PS 
N O V . 21 OAK LOUNGE 
8:00-1:00 a.m. 
Non-Baruchians A d mission -
$2.00 
• must present valid 1J>. cord at door 
Refreshments w i l t be served 
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-s^o TICKER'S SPS EVALUATION 
1. Do you feel that your counselor treats ycu as an equal? 
2. Do you feel that your counselor is -concerned with you as a person? 
3. D o you feel that your counselor is concerned with you as a student 7 
4. Is your counselor your — friend — advisor — antagonist? 
5. D o you feel that your counselor honestly tries to help you solve 
. your problems? 
6 Do you f e d that you counselor is ready and will ing to help you? 
7. Would yon turn to your counselor in (a) a t ime of personal diffi-
culty <b) a time of academic difficulty (c) a time of difficulty ir. 
extra-curricular activities (d) a time when you are lonely? 
8. D o you have faith in your counselor's judgment? 
9. Is your counselor objective in his advice? 
10. Is your counselor sensitive to your needs? 
11. Does your counselor have a positive influence on you? 
12. How well does your counselor relate to you on. a personal level? 
13. Has your counselor helped yru to develop a greater insight into 
yourself? 
14. Does your counselor give you the support you feel you need to 
adjust to situations in the col lege? 
15. Has your counselor made you dependent-on her/him? 
16. Does your counselor have a. pleasant manner and attitude when--
working with yoiu? 
17. Do you feel that your counselor is witt ing to work beyond the 
dimensions of her/his job In order to help -you? 
IS. Do you feel that your counselor will take the initiative to. approach 
you or other students if she/he senses some difficulty you might 
be having? 
19. 1>o you feel your counselor is able to secure and evaluate facts 
and reach' a~conclusion? 
20. Is your counselor able to provide, you with alternative solutions ? 
21.. Is your counselor able to improvise when difficulties arise? 
22. Can you communicate well with your counselor? 
23. How would you rate this counselor overaH? 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
ROY R. SENOUR (DEAN OF STUDENTS) 
1. Not a s an equal — N as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned N very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned N very concerned 
4 .— friend — advisor antagonist? 
5. Does not try — — N honestly tries 
6. Never N always 
7. (a) (b) _(c> (d) 
8. Never — — N — — always 
9. Unobjective — — X — — objective 
10. Very insensitive — — N — — very sensitive 
11. Negat ive — — N — — positive 
12. Not very well — — N very well 
13. Hasn't helped N has helped 
14. Never N always 
15. Dependent — — N — — not dependent 
16. Unpleasant N — — pleasant 
17. Unwil l ing — — N will ing 
18. Never — — N — — always 
19. Never N — — always 
20. Never N —— — always 
21. Never N — — always 
22. Not very well — — N very well • 
23. Below average — — X. above average 
24 . Any comments you may wish to make: 
ANDREW ABBINNANT1 
1. Not as an equal — — N as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned N very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned N — — very concerned 
4.— friend advisor — antagonist? 
5. Does not try N honestly tries 
6. Never N always 
7. <a) (b) (c) (d) 
S. Never — — N a lways 
9. Unobjective — — N — — objective 
10. Very insensitive — — N very sensitive 
11. Negative N — — positive 
12. Not very well — — N very well 
13. Hasn't helped N has helped 
I I . Never N always 
15. Dependent — — N not dependent 
15. Unpleasant X — — pleasant 
17. Unwi l l ing N wi l l ing 
IS. Never N alway>^ 
19. Never — — N always 
20. Never — — N always 
21. Never — -— N always 
22. Not very well N very well 
23. Below average N — — above average 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
RONBRUSE 
1. N o t as an e q u a l — - — N — — as as 
2. Very unconcerned N — — • very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned N — — very concerned 
4.— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
3. Does not try N honestly tries 
6. Never — — N — — always 
7. (a) . (b) (c) <d) 
8. Never N always 
9. Unobjective N objective 
10^ Very insensitive — — N very sensitive 
i l . Negative N positive 
12. Not very well — — N -very -well 
13. Hasn't helped N has helped 
14. Never N always 
13. -Dependent — — N not dependent 
15. Unpleasant — — N — — pleasant 
17. Unwill ing N wil l ing 
18. Never N always 
19. Never — •— N • always 
20. Never N always 
21. Never N always 
22. Not very well — — N — — very well 
23. Below average —- — N above average 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
IRVING GREGER (ASSOC. DEAN) 
1. Not as an equal — — N — — as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned N very concerned 
3 . Very unconcerned •— N very concerned 
4.— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
5. Does not try X honestly tries 
6. Never X always 
7. <a> (b) <c> <d) 
8. Never N always 
9. Unobjective N , objective 
10. Very insensit ive N very sensitive 
11. Negative N positive 
12. Not -v^ry treM —^ — N very wel l 
» . H a u n t helped — -— N has- helped 
M . K « « r —«.—-:•** —.—-. olwroyo-.--.-:-..;>-...>•.-" " •.-..:• 
15. Dependent — N —-a— no* dependent 
IS. Unpleasant N pleasant 
17. Unwil l ing N wi l l ing 
18. Never X always 
19. Never N always 
20. Never — — X always 
21. Never N always 
22; Not very well X very well 
23. Below average X above average 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
JEAN H. BARBERO 
1. Xot as an equal — -*- X as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned — X — — very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned X very 'concerned 
4.— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
3. Does not try — —- N honestly tries 
6. Never N always 
i -(*•) "(b> <c> (d) 
Xever N always 
Unobjective N objective 
Very insensitive r- N — -— very sensitive 
Negative — — N positive 
N o t very well — N very well 
Hasn't helped — — X — has helped 
N « n r . — _—i;X"*——-"-alw*>s ^ ' i r- -,J--•:--• ~_ 
Dependent — — N — — not dependent 
Unpleasant — — X — — pleasant 
Unwil l ing X wi l l ing 
Never — — X always 
Never N always 
Xever X always 
Xever X always 
Xot very well — — N — — very well 
Beiow average X above average 
Any comments you may wish to make: 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12 
13 
14 
15. 
IS. 
17. 
19. 
20. 
2<. 
VINCENT BRYAN 
1. Xot as an equal X as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned N very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned — — N — — very concerned 
4.— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
5. Docs not try N honestly tries 
6. Never N always 
• 7* (a> (b) . ( c ) <d) 
8. Never N always 
9. Unobjective N objective 
10. Very insensitive N very sensitive 
11. Negative —. — N -pos i t ive 
. 12. Not very well N rv v « y ?r«U 
1». Hasn't helped : N has helped 
'-""Mr"TSBOvewrsSi '~-J«r i - - « * * * t o j o * ; < ; r f » w \ - 7 ' ; - : -"- - "•- - • • 
% • 
• v 
I 
13 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
*> 4 
Dependent ,— — N — ' — not dependent 
Unpleasant N pleasant 
Unwillinjr N wiUing 
Never • X always 
Xever — - X always 
Xever X always 
Xever X always 
Xot very well N very welt 
Below average N above average 
Any comments you may wish to make: 
0 
FLORENCE SIEGEL (ASST. DEAN) 
1. Xot as an equal X as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned X — — very cor.cerrtec 
3 . Very unconcerned X very concerned 
j . . . . . *Vi«»-d — advisor — antagonist? 
.*. Does not try X honestly tries 
6. i>e\er N always 
7. (a) (b) (c) (d) 
S. Never X always 
9. Unobjective X objective 
10. Very insensitive . X very sensitive 
11. Negative N positive 
12. Not very well — — X very weil 
13. Hasn't helped X has helped 
14. Never N always 
15. Dependent — — N not dependent 
16. Unpleasant N pleasant 
17. Unwil l ing N wil l ing 
18. Never N always 
19. Never N — — always 
20. Vtver N always 
21. Never — - „ X always 
22. Not very well X very well 
23. Below average X above sversge 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
CLAIRE M. BRODY 
RON AARON 
*3r s. 
4.-
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
». 
ie. 
I I . 
12. 
,13 . 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
.18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Not a s an equal X as a * equal 
Very unconcerned — — N very concerned 
Very unconcerned N very concerned 
— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
Does not try N honestly tries 
Never N always 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
Never N :— always 
Unobjective N objective 
Very insensitive N very sensitive 
Nega~rJve^-_—• N — — positive 
Not very well N very well 
Hasn't helped N has helped 
Never — — N always 
Dependent N — — not dependent 
Unpleasant — N — — pleasant 
Unwil l ing N wil l ing 
Never X always 
Never — — N always 
Never ' N a lways 
Never N always 
Not very well —- —• N "-— — very well 
Below average N above average 
Any comments you may wish to make: _ 
o 
6 
S, 
9 
13. 
14. 
15. 
I". 
17. 
IS. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22 
24 
. Xot as an equal — - - N as an equa> 
, Very unconcerned X very concerned 
. Very unconcerned X very concerned 
,— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
Does not try X honestly tries 
, Never — — X always 
. (a) (b) (c) <d) ~ 
Never — — X — — always 
Unobjective X objective 
Very insensitive X very sensitive 
Xegative X positive 
Xot very well X very we'l 
Hasn't helped X has helped 
Xever N always 
Dependent X not dependent 
. Unpleasant X pleasant 
Unwil l ing X wi l l ing 
, Never X always 
Xever X always 
Never N always 
Never N always 
. Not very well N very well 
. Below average X above average 
. Any comments you may wish to make: 
LINDA BROWN 
i. 
2. 
3 
4. 
3. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
15. 
17. 
-18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Xot as an equal N as an equal 
Very unconcerned N very concerned 
Very unconcerned N — •— very concerned 
. friend — advisor — antagonist? 
Does not try N honestly tries 
Never N always 
(a) (b) (e) (d) 
Xever — — N — — always 
Unobjective N objective 
Very insensitive N very sensitive 
Negative N positive 
Not very well N very well 
Hasn't helped N has helped 
-jjever-—~—- N — — always ' 
Dependent — — N not dependent 
Unpleasant N tr pl«asant 
Unwill ing N ,• wi l l ing 
Never — — N always 
Never N always 
Never N always ' 
Never N always 
Not very well N very well 
Below average — — N above average 
Any comments you may wish to make: 
ALAN M. DaCUNZO 
1. Not as an equal — — X as an equal 
2. Very unconcerned X very concerned 
3. Very unconcerned X very concerned 
4.— friend — advisor — antagonist? 
5. Does not try X honestly tries 
G. Xever — — X always 
7. (a) <b) (c) (d) 
8. Xever — — X always 
9. Unobjective X objective 
in. Very insensitive — — X very sensitive 
11. Xegat ive X positive 
12. Not very well X very well 
13. Hasn't helped N — — has helped 
14. Never N always 
13. Dependent N not dependent 
13. Unpleasant N pleasant 
17. Unwill ing N will ing 
15. Never N always 
19. Never N always 
•20. Never -N always 
21. Never N always 
22. Not very well N very weH 
23. Below average — — N 
24. Any comments you may wish to make: 
MARY DAWSON 
1. Not as an equal N — • as an 
2. Very unconcerned N — — very 
3. Very unconcerned N very 
4 .— friend — advisor -r- antagonist? 
3. Does not try — — N — — uouesUy trie* 
6. Never N always 
7. (a) (b) (e) <d> 
8. Never N — — always 
9. Unobjective N objective 
10. Very insensitive — —- N very sensitive 
11. Negat ive N positive ' 
12. Not very well * N — — very well -
13. Hasn't helped >-N — — 
-VI. N e v e r — , — J i —• — always 
Dependent — — N — — met 
Unpleasant N — —"mlross n« 
Unwilling N wtfHng 
Never — - N always -
Never — — Nv — always 
Never N — — always 
Never N always 
Not very well N — — very welt 
*£ 
16. 
17. 
IS. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Below, average — — N —— 
Any . comments yon to she? 
^ ~ 
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«. 
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15. 
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21. Never N alwaya 
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23. Below average —- — N —. -— 
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above 
t o 
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"15. Dependent' — - ^ "N '•—•—iwt"dependent 
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.17. Unwil l ing - i - — - N — — wHHnr 
18. Neyer N ~ — always. . . 
19. Never — — N always 
20. Never N —r — a lways 
21. Never — --. N — — a lways 
.22. Not -wvry we l l — — N r— — '**ry we l l . 
23. Below average N — — above average 
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By Steve Kahn n 
_ WBSTWORL©- <Metro-OoIdwyn-
^^i ;^:. .Jiaj i^iNoq(r"p^ at Four 
;
-J^?A;:i Star Deiruxe Theatres.) 
The Anther^>f , t l 'he Andromeda 
Stram"apd 
The~433m'.^statt 
, RyrhaTd Benjamin 
between the robot and a human 
J>eingr. 
- JE^ryUi^j^goes fine on Delos 
until l i t t le by ht t le the machines 
begin 4p fai l - to respond to jBieir 
human ^manipulators." Everything 
goes nigog including^ the film at 
•« ^K»o bmaic fai l ing-of thi^'fasei-
-natiisg film i s tfaat the subject 
before. A n interest, 
g i v e n a jueti-
hut no e o n -
: i
^ i g ^ ^ l ^ l ^ : t i n a d 4 S 7 SCanley 
^ ^ ^ :?SQet>* has akeady 
that our techni-
driSvhacks. 
could have carried 
but it d<>esn*t. 
,.;vi*.-*\ 
treativ.&m sciencevfiction 
an adventure film,, i t might make 
fair fare for the empty headed, 
but it's more than this and the 
sUbject~'nTa^ter^oluy further com-
plicates the film's problems. 
Miller's direction is ordinary. The 
film has s o many non-verbal ac-
tion scenes that the presencejof 
Burt L«uw»stery WilJ Geer and 
the late Robert Ryan are almost 
forgotten; 4>jr the end.: One is * left 
.with the Reeling that there has 
been very little acting. 
Although Miller tries to make 
i t very, clear that the asaasshuh-
tkm w a s indeed a conspiracy^jbha 
connection between ' the^jjaen in-
volved h v ; i t i « never i&Bape very 
clear. AR that one> can gmther is 
that ^Sey **« r*cfc onbugh to he 
involved In nothing but the con-
were they ? Whenever Dancaster 
and Ryaaft ar« together tiiey toss 
"farts ha^fc. finij-f'o^ 
By CINDY GLICKST^IN 
k n ^ ^ o r an audience 
i^jrle;; 
Rehearsals are now underway 
for Theatron's production of 
Lovers and Other Strangers. Re-
cent additions to the cast include 
Susan Schultz, Phil Viassallo and 
Laurie Lieberman. This group 
of actors, and actresses have 
formed their own company "The 
Two's Company." 
Although beset by budgetary 
problems .(student council alloca-
tions a r e n t enough to match pro-
duction costs) the show will go 
on. To help ^offset the' costs and 
to raise funds f o r future produc-
tions, admissions will be charged. 
The show will he presented in 
the 907 complex which has been 
turned into a . theatre lab. There 
will be limited seating available 
{about 50 per night) . The atmos-
phere of the lSfb is condusive to 
intimate theatre. „ • -
TteF . 
i s ihatc 
it- i s entirely student run. Pro-
most 
orkshop 
i  ti l  t t 
fessors Kurz and Ferrar Wi4 be 
sjiecial .advisors hut:-the play | s 
pmduced^ directed Sand 
acted. The •• director and co-pro-; 
pei:foriiieA~jn^many past DaruiniLzsr: 
productions. He has also trained 
at Stella Adler Theal^e Studio'. 
a#d at the Herbert BerghoffT 
Studio. 
Rehearsals' are going weft and 
morale, is excellent. Many scenes 
will be ready hy the ^ m e this , 
article i s in print. The Two's 
Company however sti l l needs 
backstage help for the show. The 
actors appear to love their parts 
and the play and this s h o w s . i n 
their act ing. The show goes on 
the second week of December and 
shouldn't be missed. z---:-••.• 
^..sa 
'^V'-< 
'^gmmi 
mei 
s s s 
^±. ...>.:.:~..~fix ^z&JKfa 
™^^!m& 
••^SsaSS^^^ES? 
-*-» .~:?r<.'i?rz?m 
m mn TICKfK 
jf 
; ^ w e y b » Education, John 
Ogives educators and stu-
a framework to view the 
r^rvehess of an educational in-
font.: The first chapter "con-
tele I wS«fc r r - j - . r Z - 5 
•idual 
and I quote the first para-
:$h%:- ; - : - • • . - ; / ; ; v 
i ^ believe all education proceeds 
-the- participation of t h e in-
in - the social conscious-
of the race. This process be-
unconsciously almost at 
*rth and i s continually shaping 
tndividuars powers, saturat-
h i s consciousness, forming 
habits, training hi» ideas, and 
his feeHngs and emo-
*ona. Through this unconscious 
location the individual general-
comes to share in the intellec-
al and moral resources which 
inanity has succeeded in gett ing 
jrether. 
-So-called educators a t Baruch 
allege of the City University of 
ew York reread the above pas^-
The education and learning 
isn't reading a tex t book 
;for a test, falling asleep in a 
lecture, escaping to committee 
-•after committee, teaching admin-
istration, and avoiding the indi-
vidual. President Wmgfield, Dean 
Senonr, Dean MOhat and the 
other leaders of the College must 
take a long hard look a t what 
they have created at Baruch: ^ o i - -
lege and what effect this is hav-
veiled and disguised. If John 
Dewey walked into-Baruch Col-' 
lege he would be assaulted and, 
eventually, would have his phil-
'^^^J^9*^U^-. a-text bpok^sold-
—aJ^tHir: iie^aprofflr^c^ksWrer^— 
. Education m u s t function in 
context with reality and the in-
dividual. Fifty minute courses 
for f5ur, five or six~years isn't 
an education but an unfortunate^ 
cycle where the Cotege doesn't 
fulfill i ts vital contract of edu-
cating an""mdividualr Once a col-
lege loses ^ight o f the minority, 
loses sight of the self, loses sight 
of i ts real goal, it becomes use-
less and solely an administrative 
institution which perpetuates, its 
own inadequate existence. 
The case in point of this mad-
ness of shuffling students f & m 
class to lecture and back_Iaga!m 
is what has become of Student 
Personnel Services. This depart-
ment, even now, i s the only coun-
ter weight to text book myopia, 
but generally, Is becoming weak. 
Dean Roy Senour's department -is 
responsible for student life at 
Baruch College; ask anyone at 
Baruch what state student life i s 
at! S P S is becoming a well run-
ned and adequately functioning 
administrative body to perpetu-
a te , administrative functions. I*-,-, 
appears from last week's colmun 
-<The- S^nonr-pfrenomenon T) that" 
I insulted the -Dean, but that 
toenfc Dean Benour isv 
By Kevin Howard Dubirow 
poses in Baruch. {If'-the answer 
turns oat to be an: adxnJnistrative 
body to give things to students, 
they should pack up and lea ve t h e 
Student Center^ leaviwfr theii most 
able counsfetorf ~ l g O ^ 
•Here are -some I N THE 
STREETS suggestions for SPS 
t h a t
 j*M®!».. J* _«Tery Academic 
Department, educator and student 
in Baruch t o some degree: 
A. The individual's needs must 
be considered by the educational 
process. 
One must look beyond the "cre-
ate the empty lounge" concept 
and try to effect the students' 
learning and direction with, posi-
tive input. SPS must be personal 
and the current trend towards de-
personalization dropped as i t only 
adds to the students growing 
despair at Baruch. 
B. SPS must continue t h e role 
of being the counter balance to a 
text book institution. The educa-
tional process at Baruch that hu-
manizes the student and allows 
relationships with staff is one 
belongs to SPS. This means don't 
play with students by giving 
them a skilled and personal coun-
selor like RON BRUSE then take 
him away for doing Ins job well. 
Don't let students build relation-
ships with staff, like with RON 
BRUSE, and have him effect 
them in a personal, "constructive' 
manner then cast him off before 
he^canr^do^ns^-job-aT^tbnch-other 
this positive experience in order 
to continue an. administrative col-
l ege ) . 
•:
 -L&.:S?Sl.S?5L-*e?;tf2t _be^to. 
permit all parties that should be 
involved (students, faculty and 
administrative students) to have 
« .primary right t a be a~partrdf 
decision making. The decisions 
concerning all phases of student 
life should come from input and 
power from all three parts Of the 
College. SPS shouldnft allow ad-
ministrative tasks to-divide stu-
dents and their faculty. The com-
munity should be housed in 360 
Park Avenue South, 315 -Park' 
Avenue South, 24 St Building and 
the Main Building as well as the 
Student Center. This can be ac-
complished in open meetings^ but 
can never be accomplished only 
through memos or one by one 
appointments with the Dean. 1 
D. One prioty of SPS should 
be to continue to develop stu-
dent leadership through train-
ing and educating by the staff 
(one of the jobs RON BRUSE 
was doing;% for five years) . The 
relationship between S P S staff 
and students must- be allowed' to 
develop and not superceded by a 
mpvie program, internal com> 
mitee meetings or addings of ad-
ditional lounges. (whenLa lounge. ^ J 
a bunch of chairs in a. hallway)* A 
level.of 
• F. WhjlcL in some areas- SPSWv 
must be academic, formal iand- f 
authoritarian (which i s haaicaly -
the only method se«n^by_inanxJi3Ll 
thy futura of the opllfigo) tlic"' 
other-side must '^ ah /^^ -bjr^ i^eeri'-.-':1 
where an informal, demoemtic 
atmosphere can prevail. IN T H E 
STREETS sees wher< 
tration and authoritarian 
" ship i s needed wiien used by Dean 
Senour but wonder whether the 
Dean of Students^ sees the inter-
personal relation side. 
G. SPS has to take a look at 
the Freshman Orientation Pro-
gram. The world of the fresh-
man academically is extremely 
difficult and the college then iso-
lates the Freshman from outlets 
to seek help and guidance^. D o n t 
just give freshman evaluation 
forms to have an input in the 
orientation program but have 
FRESHMAN WORK. " WITH 
S P S STAFF IN UNISON TO 
PROVIDE A SURVIVAL PRO-
G R A M F O R FRESHMAN 
WHICH WILL M A t E FRESH-
MAN WANT TO COME A N D 
UPPER CLASSMAN W A N T TO 
LED THE PROGRAM. The cur. 
rent move toward credits and 
requirements might not be full-
filling the needs of freshman nor 
the needs of the leadersr that run 
the groups, (all students d o n t 
run groupsvfor the^credits)- T h e 
EReSeM^NORJtJ®iT^TjC<>N 
business coBege. T h e moat for-
B*al and technical education in 
the world cannot safely depart 
from this general process. It can 
Oftuy organize i t or differentiate 
i t in some particular direction." 
The direction we are in is cleverly 
administrator, but his 
job i s Dean of Students. This 
key department, that is necessary 
for the important learning at a 
collegewhich only comes from ex-
periences outside the classroom 
domain, must take a deep, hard 
look at its priorities and pur-
decide on a counselor like Ron 
Bruse in locked door committees 
that are , light years away from 
student thought and student 
needs, being conducted by the ad-
ministration themselves. (Those 
students who still don't know 
Ron Bruse are being cut off from 
PLACE 
Coffee House) 
i ts leadership role and reach out. 
An important element of leader-
ship and trust ,is communication 
that is honest and true (this area 
of trust and leadership training 
was once exemplified by Baruch's 
SPS for~other colleges to follow 
and learn from. Slowly Baruch 
is losing this essential compo-
nent.) 
E. SPS cannot back off from 
being the balance against a cold, 
impersonal academic mass of 
overcrowding in the small square 
footage Baruch c o v e r s and 
against the set mechanical 
courses and rigid lecture sys-
tem. 
that meets the heeds of the fresh-
man if the purpose of' FRESH-
MAN ORIENTATION is to help 
freshman. If the purpose is any-
thing but to help freshman, drop 
it! 
H. SPS must make students 
realize that a college can be a 
place for exciting learning. SPS 
must not be administrative in i ts 
heart while i t still can perform 
administrative functions. SPS 
must not abandon staff and stu-
dents that have become essential 
parts of the educational process 
(Ron Bruse and others, and stu-
dent leaders, and 1300 students 
(Continued on Page 8 ) 
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CUNY Study Abroad 'Z"**™*1 
By STOART APPLOFF By Joyce Greeawald 
3eff;,-,,j: - ^js^a^—ajwu..'1 t1 
W h a t d o e s tfcat phrase conjure 
up in your mind? 
Until last weekend that line 
would bring to my nund images 
of out^of-«breaQi, agonized, mis* 
understood young people stooped 
that wtihfar;, ftt'jj^SSm&^&^JB^JL 
^ i a . .;•; .'--•.-. • - • - " . ' . 
One always hears of the 'lone-
liness, vof; t h e long distance run-
ner.* But last week I liad the good 
fortune .tp interview a young 
man who fincb* anything but lone-
V liness whtle running from.hori-
- zon to horizon. 
Steve Tepper i s the image of 
; the typical distance runner -a 
lanky,: six-footer with close crop-
ped curly hair, unassuming, shy, 
but sure of himself. 
Steve began running, as oddly 
enough, a sprinter a t Tilden High 
in Brooklyn. Then his family 
moved out to Staten Island and 
Steve transferred to New Dorp. 
There h e met Mr. BUI Welsh, 
New Dorp's track coach. Not 
showing any promise as ja sprint-
er, Welsh suggested to .Steve, 
that he take up long distance 
running. Steve took the coach's 
advice. '. ' x,"" 
in January of his sophomore 
year, Steve noticed that he w a s 
beginning t o pick Up some speed. 
Call i t adapting to distances, or 
maybe maturing physically, but 
whatever label yen use, i t jstSl* 
comes out the same. Steve Tep-
peac^Mi. become a promising dis. 
that makes thinking easier." 
That's when I began to realize 
that Steve could be alone when 
_he i s running, but he is_ never 
^lonely: To^be lonelyTis^ to be^'ni 
need of something or someone. 
^When Steve^js rtmning _he does 
not need anything else. . 
^A^legTnjury in his senior year 
at New Dorp put a damper on his 
track activities. Scholarships were 
not exactly stuffing up his mail-
. box. What f ew offers he did get 
were out of town. But Steve want-
ed to s tay in the city. 
With the intention of becoming 
a business major, Steve decided 
on Baruch. When Coach Welsh 
learned of Steve's decision, he 
suggested that Steve g e t m touch 
with Baruch track Coach Roy 
Chernock. 
When I first met Boy-Chernock 
early in September he told me 
that^Steve snowed great poten-
tial. So f a r . a s I can see, he was 
absolutely right. 
Every week it seems that Steve 
i s improving. He has lowered his 
time for running the five-mile 
cross country course a t Van Cort-: 
landt Park time and time again. 
On November "loth, iSteve 
placed tenth in the CUNY cham-
pionshipa, garnering Baruch's 
only, -medal in the process. Not 
surprisingly, i t was a new person-
al beat f o r Steve and only s ix sec-
onds ^ff tying^ the school record. 
Not Dad for a freshman, hub ? 
.. Wliat l ies in the futuret " 
country lor Barn^fag tha, nam 
For a new twist on your edu-
cation, C U N T is offering some-
thing different and possibly ex-
citing, study abroad. This pro-
gram gives students, the oppor-
turiity. fc:> experience new cultures 
and study next to students from 
these cultures. 
— Tbe^pr^^am^ is-£oi^oiie -aca.--
,rig™jg_jjrggr^ j b n ^ ^ e r e ^ ^ r e ^ i x - ^ 
week summer courses ""* 
students, but of special interest 
to the Baruch College business 
student is a program in England 
where management, marketing, 
economics and - even accounting 
can-be studied. It can give a s tu-
dent a whole new sense of a new 
business world. • ~ ' \ 
,- _JThe- cost-jof La. year'&._program 
varies. As an example, a year~in 
' 
fifteen miles a day. About 60 to 
80 miles per week,M h e replied. 
**I enjoy rrammg," he contin-
ued^ "Whenever I want to think 
something o u t I - run. There's 
somet&Bg about being" out there 
for t h e Olympics. Either "76 
'SO," said Steve wi th a look in his 
h i s h e a d <rf T^wm**^ yrf itUlfrftjrmt. 
I w a s curious as to how be pre. 
pares mentally for his meets . 
After mulling over nty ques-
tion h e replied: 
"I run ail m y races over 40 
You can study in any of 10 dif-
ferent countries in Europe, Is-
rael, Mexico, or Puerto Rico. The 
majority of the students, who 
take the course program, study 
language, literature, or the hu-
manities. 
I t may seem that the program 
is geared just to the liberal arts. 
times in m y head before I ever 
actually g e t to the starting line." 
How about nerves? 
"I guess I've been nervous all 
-my. life," Steve said, "but once 
the gun goes off the tension i s 
gone. You either do it or you^ 
don't. You have to have a plan 
se t in your mind and stick to it. 
You don't have time to think of 
anything but the race." 
And on the subject of educa-
tion^ Steve told me that his school 
work i s a lways top priority on 
his list. B e refuses to sacrifice his 
education for running. 
But to g ive you an even better 
insight, into what kind of person 
Steve Tepper really isv he insist-
ed that I mention his teanunates. 
. *1n the five years that Fve 
running,'' h e . emphatically 
«9y* 
ever 
can I amy? Steve Tepper 
wants t o run in the Olympics, and 
I for one hope h e makes it. And 
every time I watch a track meet 
111 take a good look at the run-
ners; remenibering that titey're 
not just t w o legs and a set of 
lungs. 
Steve Tepper taught me that. 
" ElKglancl wouToTcost afbunia ^2500," 
everything included. But there 
are scholarships and grants avil-
able to help in the financial end 
of it. Students s tay inside dormi-
tories or live with families while 
studying. 
It must be stressed that you 
attend as a regular student and 
are not isolated .with? just others 
in the program. 
K you're interested, Russ Shoe-
maker of the CUNY Program 
for Study Abroad, will be back 
December 3 in the North Lounge 
from 10-5, willing and ready to 
answer questions and industries. 
Or i f you'd like, you can go and 
see Professor Horvath, of tfie 
Romance Language Department. 
So, if you're in the head for 
it, widen your horizons to coun-
tries abroad. 
(Continued from Page 7 ) 
disbarred this summer, and fresh-; 
man stuck with no-place to turn' 
and . . . . .) 
Critique I to Z and back again 
will continue in the future^ -'.".£ 
If you are tired of hearing^ 
about SPS and Dean Senour, y o u : 
have some other alternatives. Ad-, 
ministration could do» something: 
about it! Faculty could look a t -
their methods and their s t o d e n y 
relationships. 
CAn"dc"t=see^Ti6w;^=^^ 
SPS is still more concerned! ) S t u - ; 
dents can either stop reading the^ 
column or get off their ass and ask: 
for an educational process a t 
Baruch that treats them like anr 
individual not a social security! 
number. Students can start. raak~ 
ing appo]tttff£nts to ask question 
with President Wingfield a n d 
Dean Senour. Freshman - can de-i 
mand that^they. receive informa-*:; 
tion they nave a right to knowv 
Seniors can question what skills 
Baruch has given them to sur~ 
vive in society and examine w h a t 
they -have done to change t h e ad-
ministrat ive institution. Seniors 
must ask what they are leaving: 
behind and what-part they have 
had (many have been killed while' 
others remained silent) in makings 
the college a learning experience.-
THE STUDENT 
*r«-A5" 
. r N 6 y . 2 0 / l 9 7 3 
PLACE: 
Oak Lounge (S.C.) 
TIME: 
4:00J\M 
If you wish to apply for 
A) The Committee on Discipline 
or 
Applications can be handed in 
to the Student Government 
Office Rm. 104 Student Center 
Index must be above a 2 .0 
THE HOLOCAUST 
THE C A U S E S -
THE HISTORY — 
THE IMPUCATVbNS 
Stimulating and informative discussions 
where questions can be answered and 
answers ultimately questioned. 
EVERY TUESDAY 1:00-2:06 
at Hill^J, 144 E 2 4 St 
at top of stairs 
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